Architecture-Wolf Lake/ Broad Lake
Contents: Documents featuring homes near Wolf
Lake and Broad Lake in Yazoo County,
Mississippi.
Location: Vertical Files at B.S. Ricks Memorial
Library of the Yazoo Library Association | 310
N. Main Street, Yazoo City, Mississippi 39194
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*Ya200 City, Mississippi, Wednesday, July 29, 1998
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ByVERNON SIKES

Managing Editor
In a 4-1 vote Moni

Yazoo City Board of|
M
Aldermen approved ;
nance that supporters
keep minors out of cit
clubs.

But Alderman Jack
says the ordinance's

will water down its i
effect. He cast the lone"
"Hiough the ordinal I

tains an enforcement i l
allowing the city to imp
on permit holders and a

a petition calling for the i

sion of licenses to sell ;]
beverages, Varner sr
phrase will hinder the ci f
ity to adequately enf<

Jp

ordinance.

"I have some trouble v

a

tell you the truth," Vari

at

after Mayor Wardell Lc

te

Alderman
Aubry
endorsed its passage.
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By VERNON SIKES
Managing Editor

Contrary to a report ir
son newspaper this m<

Steve Cbipley, left, directs crane operator Darryl Hodge to pull up slightly on the metal suo
port beam so that Glen Daniels and Robin Johnson, both of Carthage, can remove thp
beam guide, clearing the way to put the last of four metal support beams through the UDoer

floor of Charles and Tweety Huff's Itome at 436 N. Monroe St. Chlpley, who owns Chipley House Moving and Leveling of Carthage, said the Huff home, which will be moved to
Wolf Lake next month, will be cut into quadrants and moved across the Yazoo River Bridge
in four sections in about two weeks. He said It would take about two additional weeks to
nUt the pieces back together at the new home site. The crew has been working since July
P to build an interior support system so that the house will remain intact when cut into

■ ces 3tid moved.The home was built in 1904.

Yazoo County bridges
"unsafe."
All could use some W(

haps, but none is "i
That's according to Yazo

ty Engineer Larry Di>
Jim Maher, data pr(.
technical specialist \^
State Aid Road Copsi
program.

Maher "said the word
is an incorrect word"Hi

Wednesday. "He said '

haps misleading."

The Master's Builders

'
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New life, new lots for old homes
Relocation and renovation a natural combination for some homeowners
By CHRISTY G.KIGER
Staff Writer

.nin® ^2"^®

^ ,
pieces, it cost us $14,000," Wes
purchased m the Stafibrd said."But we got the hnnsp

Chn'sfy G. Ki^ci

The wise Home,buWt94 years ago to replace the home in which the Great Fire of 1904 is said to have started, will soon have a new resting place on Eagle Lake, courtesy of Tweedie
Huff and her husband, Charles.

New life, new lots for old homes
Relocation and renovation a natural combination for some homeowners
By CHRISTY G.KIGER
Staff Writer

repainted."

The home was purchased in the
1970s after Mrs. Huff saw it and

pieces, it cost ug $14^000," Wes

Stafford smd. "But got the house
cheaper th^ that, so that was a

A whim prompted one family to do showed it to her husband,who agreed pretty good deal.

it. Zoning regulations forced another

to a coin flip on whether to buy it.

into it. The lure of a return to country 'We thought we would move it to
life was the deciding factor for a third. Holly Bluff," she said of their
Their common project? Moving an childhood community. "We went
old home to a new location.
home that day and talked and talked
In the process, home improvement ^d talked about it, and finally we
has taken on a whole new meaning just looked at each other and just
for the Huff, Stafford and Brown

said, Tlip a coin. Heads we buy; tails

"They estimated how long it would
take for us to move the house through

town and how many people it would

,

take,and we had to put up that much

.

....

'■

money up front."

There was "foundation work,
coordmating with the city to get a

permit and calling all the utility

people — more to that involved than
"It came up heads, and we called I realized, St^ord said."They had to
children in their historic home on (the Realtor) and we bought it."
be avanable wth their boom trucks to
^hen there was
Monroe Street in Yazoo City,Tweedie
Mrs. Huff was hopeful Wednesday lift (utility) lines,
and Charles Huff followed through that the home — built 94 years ago to a problemat the intersection of 20th

families ofYazoo County.

After 20 years of raising two

we don't.'

on an idea they'd had 20 years earlier replace the home in which the Great
for &e three-story Wise home. The Fire of 1904 is said to have started —
family has been preparing for months would begin being taken apart,
to move the home 10 miles away to a literally, by the movers.
waterfront site on Eagle Lake off U.S.
At least one piece of the home was

Street. That was going to cost

something like $3,Ooo to add six more
feet"ofline to allow for the lines to be
lifted and the hotng to be moved
under them.

After the home
moved, the
remaining
problems
were
self-in
Chipley House Moving and Leveling
duced.
There
were
walls
to
be
moved,
of Carthage.
The Huffs hope to begin re added and knocked down;windows to
moving it," said Mrs. Huff. "So we modeling by Christmas if not before be moved, removed and replaced;
looked around and couldn't find at the new site so that they may and rooms to be restructured.
The Staffords knocked out a wall in
anybody really that knew how to do actually be living in it by next
it. It just didn't pan out. We just summer.
the dining area to provide two
couldn't find anybody with the
Things aren't always as difficult in entrances into the kitchen on either
expertise to do it."
home moving as it has been for the side ofa fireplace. A wall was built in
Nearly two decades later,"we came Huffs.
the dining area to partition off the
to a time when we could either put
Wes and Sherry Stafford had fewer master bedroom and to accommodate
49 near Como Fish Farms.

In the late 1970s, when the Huffs
first pondered buying the then-70year-old home, "we talked about

some more money into it and stay in
tovm or move it out,"she said.
The art of home moving had made
many advances, so earlier this year

the monstrous task of moving the old
home began.

to be "craned off' Thursday by

problems moving their home, once a French doors. They opened up what
Jerry Glower Boulevard restaurant, was the restaurant's restroom
to a lakefront lot in the county

The old Liwys had been on the
market for about a year when the

Staffords looked into buying it.
The Hufffamily packed up 20 years Previously an upscale restaurant and
of memories and collectibles — and bar, the structure was up for grabs.
some actual pieces of the home, The property had been sold out from
including the top of the stair railing under it to make way for AutoZone,
— and moved out in May, making and the building had to be moved.
way for lengthy moving preparations.
In June 1996, the Staffords moved
"Initially, we had hoped to be in it the home in two pieces from the lot
by Christmas," Mrs. Huff said near the intersection of 20th Street
Wednesday afternoon.'We're behind and Jerry Clower Boulevard to a
schedule two or three months. cleared lot at the end of Lake Shore
Basically, the floor plan is going to Drive off Myrleville Road.
stay the same. We're doing a totally
The I'/^-hour trek cost the couple
new kitchen and den,driveway,small more than they paid for the home,but
courtyard, a back gallery and a TV it was worth it, according to the
room, but everything will be rewired, Staffords.
re-plumbed, re-Sheetrocked and
"Because they had to move it in two

facilities to create one large bathroom
and dressing area. The former
kitchen and bar were converted to

children's

bedrooms. Swinging

saloon doors were taken out and
replaced with French doors for a
bedroom.

"That was one of the things when
we were looking at house plans to
build: We wanted the house to be
open," Stafford said."We didn't want
a bunch of hallways ■— wasted space.

I like ^ for the lO-foot ceilings for
one thing, but aU the rooms are open.
"It took about four months to

remodel it," he said, pointing out that
"the last 20 percent of a new house is
everything we had to do here."

Continued on page 4B

Christy G. K'gw

TURNING AN ATTIC into 900 additional square feet of playroom and office

space was one of the many challenges forr me Billy Brown Jr. family/ which
moved the old Weher home^ at 15tn Street
w^et and
and Grand
Grand Avenue
Avenue aa coup
couple of
blocks up Grand Avenue. Enjoying their spacious new quarters are Biflf/
illi his

wife, Theresa, and daughters Callie and Courtney.
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YAZOO PLUMBING SERVICE,INC
Prompt

Dependable
Service
«rTT-^'

Specializing in:
Sewer & Drain Cleaning
Video Survey ofSewer Lines

InstallatioB of:

Leaky Faucet Repair

Garbage Disposals

Conunode Repair
Plumbing Inspections
General Plumbing Repairs

Ice Makers
Gas Heaters
Floor Furnaces

Plumbing Remodeling

Faucets / Sinks / Commodes

Dishwashers
Water Heaters

A One FuU Year GUARANTEE on aU work & instaUed parts

(three month guarantee on sewer & drain cleaning)
obviously misuse or abuse is occiuded

Licensed - Bonded - Insured

for your health and safety we plumb to building codes

746-5851

Christy C. Kiger

After relocation and major renovations,a former restaurant is giving Wes and Sherry Stafford the roomy living quarters they desired
Continued from page IB

Home movers

the bedroom)out," said Brown.

moved this pole for us and helped us with it.
Even though it only took three hours to
They
were real accommodating. The cable
Theresa and Billy Brown Jr. had fallen
move
the home to the new site,it took about
in love with their renovated home on Grand company was real accommodating."
10 months to get it back livable.
Moving
the
home
in
one
piece
proved
a
Avenue and became accustomed to watch
The Browns moved the house on Oct.
ing the world go by from their front porch. lot less menacing to the pocketbook than 31, 1996,and moved in in June 1997.
But when a stranger breezed through had it been moved in sections.
"It made for some excitement on Hal
"If they can haul it in one piece, it's
town one afternoon and offered Mrs.Brown
loween,"Mrs.Brown recalled of moving day.
about
a
tlurd
of
what
it
would
cost
to
cut
it
$3,000 in earnest money toward the pur
Neighbors lined the street with lawn
chase of the home, they couldn't help but in half and move it, according to the guy we chairs and watched the "parade."
used," Brown said. "Depending on what
think of the possibilities.
Once the house was in place,there were
they
have to do," the Browns estimate that
So they sold it, purchased the old Weber
many things to be done.
And so it was with the Browns.

house at 15th Street and Grand Avenue

it would cost someone $10,000 to $15,000 to

and moved it a quarter-mile north on

move a home like theirs.

The Browns, working from magazine-

m

m
9

PMo/a

FREE Delivery

FREE Repair
FREE Smiles

No Credit Checks

Friendly Faces
We Care About Our
Customers!!

You Can Count On Us,
For All Your Home
Needs

Mrs.Brown pointed out a disconcerting inspired ideas,cut the living-room windows
fact
that many home movers aren't aware in half.
"The city really worked with us,"Brown
"They completely Sheetrocked the
said ofthe move."(Building Inspector) Obie of.
whole
house, rewired the whole house,
"When
you
are
transporting
the
house,
(McClure) was good, and Danny Duggan
replumbed
the whole house and redid the
there
is
no
insurance
on
the
house.
Wood
(with the Public Service Commission)espefloors. "We threw out the kitchen and start
actually
bends.
You
hear
it.
You
could
see
it
cially.
ed over,"Mrs.Brown said.Tt was really like
"The phone company, for them to hold bending," Mrs.Brown said.
Grand Avenue.

Yazoo

39194

Luckily, the Browns' mover "did not building a house except we had the shell."
one line up,I had to go down and pay them
couple also converted attic space
an $800 certified check. Now they did reim break one single tbing. They don't tape intoThe
9O0 additional square feet of playroom
them
or
anything.
It's
the
laws
of
nature
or
burse us some money later, but actually
and office space.
like that."
they got to the-point-wher& they-weren't something
But the laws of nature could

going to raise-the line-any higher,--and

riot save

Bobo asked Danny if he could use his big the home's brick fireplaces or brick porch
truck and they raised it on up. He got up and columns.
"They took a sledge hammer and beat
there and helped them. That's what I'm
saying: The city worked with us. They (the old chimneys in the living room and

^oinibrtable in fcheir new quarters, the
BroWJ® don't expect to undertake anysim-

ilarrojfects in the future.
^
^is hobby has gotten too expensive,"

jyfjg^rown laughed.

IF YOU ONLY USE IT ONCE
A year-

why Not Rent It Once A Ye;^ •

RENTAL

I
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ABOVE IS PRERENOVATION

view of Wes

and Sherry
Stafford's

home,which
was once

Homeowners and contractors alike have come to

rely on JUST ASK Rental, especially when that do-

Liwy's Restau

it-yourself project or on-site job calls for a unique

rant. At left is

heavy duty professional tool.

the finiKhprl

obvjouf[y iniauM cr

if odutU

Licensed - Bonded - Insured
for your health and safety we plumb to buUding codes

746-5851
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After relocation and major renovations, a former restaurant is giving Wes and Sherry Stafford

Home movers

"

And so it was with the Browns.

moved this pole for us and helped us with it.
Theresa and Billy Brown Jr. had fallen They were real accommodating. The cable
in love with their renovated home on Grand company was real accommodating."
Avenue and became accustomed to watch
Moving the home in one piece proved a
ing the world go by from their front porch. lot less menacing to the pocketbook than
But when a stranger breezed through had it been moved in sections.
town one afternoon and offered Mrs. Brown
"If they can haul it in one piece, it's

Christy C. Kiger

y li\flng quarters they desired

Continued from page IB
Even
the hnm ?

Brown.
^0^ three hours to

The BroJ

livable.

.. 1 q96 flnj ® nioved the house on Oct.
31.
Jft f in in Jnne 1997.

about a third of what it would cost to cut it

excitement on Hallowe ' s. Brown recalled
ofmoving day.

chase of the home, they couldn't help but in halfand move it, according to the guy we
think of the possibilities.
used," Brown said. "Depending on what
So they sold it, purchased the old Weber they have to do," the Browns estimate that

flij ^ ^ouse was in place,there were

$3,000 in earnest money toward the pur

Nemors n^ed the street with la™
watched the "parade."

house at 15th Street and Grand Avenue

it would cost someone $10,000 to $15,000 to

niai^^%stobedone.

and moved it a quarter-mile north on

move a home like theirs.

Grand Avenue.

Mrs. Brown pointed out a disconcerting
fact that many home movers aren't aware

. j.J^^ns, working from magazineinspi
deas,cut the living-room windows

"The city really worked with us," Brown

said of the move."(Building Inspector) Obie
(McClure) was good, and Danny Duggan
(with the Public Service Commission)espe
cially.
"The phone company, for them to hold
one line up,I had to go down and pay them
an $800 certified check. Now they did reim
burse us some money later, but actually

they got tOvthe'point-whGre--they-weren't

of.

"When you are transporting the house,

in h^^

T ey completely Sheetrocked the

whole nouse, rewired the whole house,

j-epliiiiUed the whole house and redid the
actually bends.You hear it. You could see,it floors. We threw out the kitchen and start
bending," Mrs. Brown said.
ed over, %g Brown said."It was really like

there is no insurance on the house. Wood

Luckily, the Browns' mover "did not
break one single thing. They don't tape
them or anything.It's the laws of nature or
• somethtng like that."

'i
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FREE Delivery

•FREE Repair
•FREE Smiles

• No Credit Checks

• Friendly Faces
We Care About Qur
Customers!!

You Can Count On Us,
For All Your Home
Needs,

746 - 2573
231 S.Main St.

Yazoo City, MS 39194

building a house except we had the shell."
The couple also converted attic space
into 9O0 additional square feet of playroom
and ofBce space.

But the laws of nature could hot save
going to raise -the line- any higher, and Mr.
Vdmfortable in their new quarters, the
Bobo asked Danny if he could use his big the home's brick fireplaces or brick porch Browns:don't expect to undertake anysim
and columns.

truck and they raised it on up. He got up
ilarprojects in the future.
there and helped them. That's what Im ft-i.
"This hobby has gotten too expensive,"
^
hammer
and
beat
sa3ang: The city worked with us. They (the old chimneys m the living room and Mrs.Brown laughed.

IF YOU ONLY USE IT ONCE

Why Not Rent It Once A Year -

RENTAL

ABOVE IS PRERENOVATION

view of Wes

and Sherry
Stafford's

r

home,which

Homeowners and contractors alike have come to

was once

rely on JUST ASK Rental, especially when that doit-yourself project or on-site job calls for a unique
heavy duty professional tool.

Liw/s Restau
rant. At left is

the finished

.w , 'tx

product off
Myrleville

When you have a one time job why not look to the

Road.

one time solution -JUST ASK Rental - at a

participating TRUE VALUE Hardware Store or
Home Center location near you.
MORE BEFORE

AND AFTER: Single
entrance into

kitchen area, at left,
gave the Staffords a

cramped feeling. At
•"ight, doors on
both sides of fire

place provide the
wmy,open feel

they enjoy.

503 Haley Barbour PjifS^way
Yazoo City, Mississippi 39194
746-2751
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•RfWEAVINC • fREf PICK W » DELIVERY

IMCliANING
52 YEARS OF OVARANTEEO SATISFACTION
GiORCi miRVO aiANING

&==«===5®™==^^»<'
\^h MissiwJppi • MoMc • hJew OrlcAm < Awrtfw

Today Only
25% Off
Entire Stock
The old Weber home begins short trek north on Grand Avenue in October 1996

Oriental Rugs
Lamps

Marble Top Tables

Comforters

Mirrors
And Much More

Table Sets

Accessories

Main Street
Liquidation
112 South Main Street, Yazoo City, MS 39194

Next to Bill's Dollar Store 746-9248
•Mexican

pottery, Rugs,
& table cloths
•Porcelain
Dolls &

angels

IHIII

'Festive fall
decorations
Hand tools

Lamps

f

Furniture
Silk Flowers
Framed

pictures, &
prints
•Pillows - all
sizes

The Billy Brown Jr. home after extensive renovation and remodeling

•Children's

toys

JoiVnn's Discount Furniture & Gifts
535 IN. Broadvuav Nazoo City. NVS 35134

THE Gun Of Choke

In THE Cold War.
The Brown family's kitchen, enjoyed by daughters Callie and Courtney at right, is a far cry from the old days

19
The cold war is on again. Frigid
outside air trying to nnd a way in
side your snug, warm home. Slip

ping in around windows. Sneak
ing through wail oudets. Pouring
a he
in around
heating ducts. You can
stop this invasion dead in its
tracks. Its as simple as some

caulking and a caulking gun from
your io^ hardware store. Its in
expensive and takes no special
skills. Just load and shoot. Right
away you can experience a warmer
home and lower electric bills. Take
a shot at it now. Belbre cold

weather gets here.

Yazoo Valley Electric Power Association

Your source
The historic Huff
home on North

for

MIIU IVIUUI IVIUItf

Main Street
Liquidation

112 South Main Street, Yazoo City, MS 39194

Next to Bill's Dollar Store 746-9248
•Mexican

pottery. Rugs,
& table cloths
■Porcelain
Dolls &

angels
'Festive fall
decorations
'Hand tools

'Lamps

!!

•Furniture
•Silk Flowers
•Framed

pictures, &
prints
►FiWows - aW
sizes

The Billy Brown Jr. home after extensive renovation and remodeling

•Children's

toys

JofVnn's Oiscount FurnWuTe ^ Qiifts
^N. BroadMNia^f Naz-oo
NVS

THE Gun Of CffOfCf
In THE Cold War.
The Brown family's kitchen,enjoyed by daughters Callie and Courtney at right, is a far cty from the old days

The cold war Is on again. Frigid
outside air trying to find a way in

side your snug, warm home. Slip
ping in around windows. Sneak
ing through wall oudets. Pouring
in around heating ducts. You can
stop this invasion dead in its
tracks. Its as simple as some

caulking and a caulking gun from
your local hardware store. It's in
expensive and takes no special
skills. Just load and shoot. Right
away you can experience a warmer
home and lower electric bills. Take
a shot at it now. Before cold

weather ^ here.

Yazoo Valley Electric Power Association

Your source
The historic Huff
home on North
Monroe Street

has been cut into

four pieces in
preparation for
its move to Eagle

for

CLASSIC
RENOVATIONS

Lake. A brick

chimney, photo
at right, was
knocked out

before the move,
while a built-in
cabinet will make
the ride intact.

• Painting (exterior/ interior)
Wallpaper • Sheetrock * Ceramic tile

• Floor refinishmg •J^ini work
John Wakefield r^-7326
QudiUiWork

home-improvement
products
and services:

The Yazoo Herald
Classifieds

I

YAZLI -02/01/99
^AZOO CITY

♦Our 127th Year, No. 47

I

♦Vazoo City, Mississippi, Saturday, October 17, 1998

Raising the roof, literally

r imi
XCWWOIWM9

cfifisiyc; ,

The top half of the old Wise home on Monroe Street was

were used to lift the top two quarters of the home off th^ ^'

moved successfully this week in two pieces, much to the tom half. The movers transported the first quadrant Thur^ .
relief of its owners, the Charles Huff family. Hundreds of peo morning to the home's new site along Wolf Lake off Id-S 49
ple drove by the site watching in awe as Chipley House Mov West near Como Fish Farms. The Huns had orieinallV
ing and Leveling of Carthage divided the 94-year-old home to be living in their moved and restored home oy Cnris^^as
into four pieces. Due to the excessive weight, three cranes but now believe it will be next summer.

Page 1 of4

9226 Highway 149 Street, Yazoo City MS - Tnilia
Sign up (FREEl) 1 Log in i Share j Help

For Professionals

trulia
reaicsaw sccicfr
More search

Search Homes

i Yazoo City, MS

oouons

« Prov I My Search
|
Next»

$1,300,000

9226 Highway 149 St, Yazoo City MS 39194
5 br I 3 Vz ba 1 Single-Family Home

Overview

Photos (13)

Mortgage

Local Area

Schools

Contact the agent

Save lo Favorites

Ask a question

Send to a fnend

Contact
Prml prtKhijrB

0- f.v!;f,c.uck

Originally constructed in 1906 and located on Monroe
Street in downtown Yazoo City, the home was carefully
cut into four pieces and relocated to its current 33.413

Pc'cc" e'ic

Submit open house times

Co-listing agents - IracX listing slats

acre site on Broad Lake in 1998. Jackson architect Sam

Coker was hired lo oversee the extensive restoration and

*asw.

to add living space with modem amenities without

sacrificing the architecturai integrity of the home. The
charm and quality espoused by the Vlclohan-era

"*W!f

characteristics remain • a grand, open entrance with a
turned staircase, transom windows, heart pine flooring.

and original windows and pocket doors. Modem

conveniences added indude some insulated windows.
geothermal healing and cooling, a luxurious master suite,

copious amounts of storage and a well equipped kitchen
with custom cabinetry-all without sacrificing the...

liiBfaiiiiii

?

p"'".

'K, -

^

home&aposis unique southem charm. The original wide
plank pine flooring was found beneath oak strip flooring
during the relocation and was painstakingly refinished and
in excellent condition. Woodwork throughout the house

J

^

=»>-..

1

■/ Mortgage Refinance

1 ofl3

has been refinished and is in exceptional condition. The
kitchen is a seamless addition to the original house

^ ^
View larger photos

featuring hardwood floors, custom cherjcabinets, granite

counter tops, a built-in Sub Zero refrigerator, built-in
microwave and convection oven, ceramic cook top with down draft venting, top of the line dishwasher, buill-in douOie
ovens and ice maker. The utility room Includes a buill-in. drop down ironing board and ample storage. Parallel to the jiiiity
room is a butler&aposts pantry with an original dry bar and new custom built wine storage cabinets. The dining room
features crown molding original windows and the original chandelier. An adjoining parlor is centered upon a beautiful,

original oak mantle. The formal living area adjoining the parlor and main entrance also features a fireplace with the
original mantle. The downstairs master suite, also with the original fireplace, was modernized during the renovation to

Resource Center

include a large spilt walk-in closet, dual lavatories, a walk-in shower,footed tub and antique toilet. A study was added off
the kitchen that also includes a fireplace. The family room on the rear opens to a covered veranda with sweeping views of
Broad Lake. The family room&apos;s fireplace brings the total to five in the home. Antique flooring matching the rest of
the home was reclaimed and installed in the kitchen and family room. The home has been featured in several publications

Closing Costs

and is remembered by all who have travelled through this secton of the Mississippi Delta as they pass the oak lined dnve

from Mississippi Highway 149. Landscaping on the grounds is in keeping with the style of home, well planned and
maintained by a newly Installed Irrigation system. Also on the grounds Is a separate, heated and cooled workshop and
chlldren&apos:s playhouse. A geothermal heating and cooling system was installed during the renovation. Although

$-4VH c.-r ClOMriQ Costs

substantially more expense Initially as compared to standard HVAC systems, the operating cost Is efficient and

ecologically friendlier. A ninety gallon water heater was also Installed along with blown insulation In the exterior walls and
ball insulation beneath the floors. The exterior of the home has been recently stripped and fully repainted by the current
•

owners. Homes such as this are often owned for generations or not sold until the surrounding farm land is sold.
Don&apos;t miss this rare opportunity to own a piece of history.

Gel a Quoin

• Fine! a;i Agent

Snow less

Credit Report
Contact the agent

View more details
Gel Ycur Cnxlii Scorai
•

rhsrk It tJrwi -ro»i

' Cliek 10 fiiiil out how mutli h wfll coat W move

Advice & Opinions

Home facts for 9226 Highway 149 St
Recent Q&A In Yazoo City, MS

Listing Details

Q: Anv homes for rent in Yazoo City. ?MS
1 answer

Listing Type

Full bathrooms

MLS/Source ID
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